Overview of Our Segments
Leggett & Platt manufactures thousands of different items. These products are organized into four segments
and further divided into 10 groups and 20 business units. Here we share more information about our four
segments; information by group is in the following tabbed section.

Residential Furnishings Segment
Residential Furnishings

Bedding Group

Furniture Group

Business Units:

Business Units:

U.S. Spring

Furniture Hardware

International Spring

Seating and Distribution
Consumer Products
Adjustable Bed

Fabric & Carpet Underlay
Group

Business Units:
Fabric Converting
Carpet Underlay
Geo Components

Our Residential Furnishings segment began in 1883 with the manufacture of steel coil bedsprings. Today,
we supply a variety of components used by bedding and upholstered furniture manufacturers in the assembly
of their finished products. Our range of products offers our customers a single source for many of their
component needs.
Efficient manufacturing methods, internal production of key raw materials, and numerous manufacturing
and assembly locations allow us to supply many customers with components at a lower cost than they can
produce themselves. In addition to cost savings, sourcing components from us allows our customers to focus
on designing, merchandising and marketing their products.

Products
Bedding Group
• Innersprings (sets of steel coils, bound together, that form the core of a mattress)
• Wire forms for mattress foundations
Furniture Group
• Steel mechanisms and hardware (enabling furniture to recline, tilt, swivel, rock and elevate) for
reclining chairs and sleeper sofas
• Springs and seat suspensions for chairs, sofas and loveseats
• Steel tubular seat frames
• Bed frames, ornamental beds, and “top-of-bed” accessories
• Adjustable bed bases
Fabric & Carpet Underlay Group
• Structural fabrics for mattresses, residential furniture and industrial uses
• Carpet underlay materials (bonded scrap foam, felt, rubber and prime foam)
• Geo components (synthetic fabrics and various other products used in ground stabilization, drainage
protection, erosion and weed control, as well as silt fencing)

Customers
Most of our Residential Furnishings customers are manufacturers of finished bedding products
(mattresses and foundations) or upholstered furniture for residential use. We also sell many products, including
ornamental beds, bed frames, adjustable bed bases, carpet underlay, and top-of-bed accessories, directly to
retailers and distributors. We sell geo components products primarily to dealers, contractors, landscapers, road
construction companies and government agencies.

Commercial Fixturing & Components Segment
Commercial Fixturing & Components
Segment
Store Fixtures Group

Office Furniture Components Group

Business Units:

Business Units:

Store Fixtures

Office Furniture Components

Our Store Fixtures group designs, produces, installs and manages our customers’ store fixtures projects.
Our Office Furniture Components group designs, manufactures, and distributes a wide range of engineered
components targeted for the office seating market.

Products
Store Fixtures Group
• Custom-designed, full store fixture packages for retailers, including shelving, counters, showcases, and
garment racks
• Standardized shelving used by large retailers, grocery stores and discount chains
Office Furniture Components Group
• Bases, columns, back rests, casters and frames for office chairs, and control devices that allow office
chairs to tilt, swivel and elevate
• Select lines of private-label finished furniture

Customers
Customers of the Commercial Fixturing & Components segment include:
• Retail chains and specialty shops
• Office, institutional and commercial furniture manufacturers

Industrial Materials Segment
Industrial Materials
Wire Group

Business Units:
Wire Drawing
Wire Products
Fabricated Wire

Tubing Group

Business Units:
Steel Tubing
Aerospace Products

Steel Rod

The quality of the Industrial Materials segment’s products and service, together with low cost, have made
Leggett the leading U.S. supplier of drawn steel wire and a major producer of welded steel tubing. Our Wire
group operates a steel rod mill with an annual output of approximately 500,000 tons, of which a substantial
majority is used by our own wire mills. We have four wire mills that supply virtually all the wire consumed by
our other domestic businesses. Our Steel Tubing business unit also supplies nearly all of our internal needs for
welded steel tubing. In addition to supporting our internal requirements, we supply many external customers
with wire and steel tubing products.
On January 12, 2012, we completed the acquisition of Western Pneumatic Tube Holding, LLC. Western
is a leading provider of integral components for critical aircraft systems, and forms the Aerospace Products
business unit within the Tubing group. Western specializes in fabricating thin-walled, large diameter, welded
tubing and specialty formed products from titanium, nickel, and other specialty materials for leading aerospace
suppliers and OEMs.

Products
Wire Group
• Steel rod
• Drawn wire
• Steel billets
• Fabricated wire products
Tubing Group
• Welded steel tubing
• Fabricated tube components
• Titanium and nickel tubing for the aerospace industry

Customers
We use about half of our wire output and about one-quarter of our steel tubing output to manufacture our
own products. For example, we use our wire and steel tubing to make:
• Bedding and furniture components
• Motion furniture mechanisms
• Commercial fixtures and shelving
• Automotive seat components and frames
The Industrial Materials segment also has a diverse group of external customers, including:
• Bedding and furniture makers
• Automotive seating manufacturers
• Aerospace suppliers and OEMs
• Lawn and garden equipment manufacturers
• Mechanical spring makers
• Waste recyclers and waste removal businesses
• Medical supply businesses

Specialized Products Segment
Specialized Products
Automotive Group

Machinery Group

Commercial Vehicle Products Group

Business Units:

Business Units:

Business Units:

Automotive

Machinery

Commercial Vehicle Products

Our Specialized Products segment designs, manufactures and sells products including automotive seating
components, specialized machinery and equipment, and service van interiors. Our established design
capability and focus on product development have made us a leader in innovation. We also benefit from our
broad geographic presence and our internal production of key raw materials and components.

Products
Automotive Group
• Manual and power lumbar support and massage systems for automotive seating
• Seat suspension systems
• Automotive control cables
• Low voltage motors and motion assemblies
• Formed metal and wire components for seat frames
Machinery Group
• Full range of quilting machines for mattress covers
• Machines used to shape wire into various types of springs
• Industrial sewing/finishing machines
Commercial Vehicle Products Group
• Van interiors (the racks, shelving and cabinets installed in service vans)

Customers
•
•
•

Automobile seating manufacturers
Bedding manufacturers
Telecom, cable, home service and delivery companies

